
Board of Education Reco1Dmends 
Expansion Program For ~state' 

Planning Commission Makes Report on Needs 
And Facilities of Maryland Teachers Colleges; 
Proposed Expenditures Will Total $2,000,000 

The State Board of Education has 
recommended a $2,000,000 expansion 
program for Frostburg State Teachers 
College to extend over a period of five 
years. 

The program for the expansion of 
the college was prepared by a special 
commission appointed last year by the 
State Board of Education to make a 
study of the facililties and needs of 
Maryland state teachers colleges. As 
a tesult of their report, Dr. Thomas G. 
Pullen, Jr., state superintendent of 
schools, urged the Maryland State 
Planning Commission to adopt the ex
pansion program. 

This program will help provide more 
and better teaching facilities in the 
Maryland school system. The program 
,viii also give many young men and 
women from the western counties of 
Maryland less expensive educational 
opportunities than they had in the 
past. 

Recommendations of the commis
sion for Frostburg provides expendi
tures totaling $1,955,000 for new build
ings including a library, a boys' dor;, 
mitory, a girls' dormitory, an auditor
ium, a gymnasium, a dining hall, sci
ence building, president's residence, 
student activities building, faculty 
rooms, offices, conference rooms, and 
a boiler plant. 

The report also suggested the fol
lowing building and land additions: 
demonstration building with seven 
classrooms, a cafeteria and laboratory, 
faculty housing for 20 staff members, 
and 30 to 40 acres of land for athletics. 

The proposed buildings will form a 
quadrangle around what is now the 
present campus. According to Miss 
Lillian C. Compton, president of the 
college, the building will face the in
side of the quadrangle. 

Two wings, one on the west side 
and one on the south side, will be 

added to the 'present girls' dormitory. 
The boys' dormitory will be built on 
the east side of the athletic field, close 
to Park Avenue. A new science build
ing will occupy the sight of the pres
ent science building. 

A boiler plant will be built at the 
extreme east end of the campus along 
Park Avenue, and a wing will be added 
to the Laboratory school for a kinder
garten and new elementary school li
brary. 

Additional classrooms and faculty 
offices will occupy the space connect
ing the administration building to "Old 
Main" building. 

Three buildings will be placed near 
what is now the girls' dormitory. 
These buildings will include a new 
auditorium, dining hall, and student 
recreation building. 

In his letter to the Planning Com
mission urging the adoption of the 
program, Dr. Pullen mentions the 
teacher shortage and the inadequate 
facilities for training enough teachers 
to meet the needs of the schools within 
the next ten years. 

He further states that the urgency 
of the situation is more apparent when 
it is realized that it takes four years 
to train a teacher for the elementary 
schools of our state, and that it will 
be at l€ast a year and a half or two 
years before these facilities can pos
sibly be available. 

In January, this program will go 
before the Maryland legislature. The 
approval of this program will be a big 
step toward better education in West
ern Maryland on both the elementary 
and collegiate levels. 

Frostburg should have 1,000 stu
dents enrolled to meet her share in 
training teachers for the Maryland 
public school system. This quota can
not be reached with the inadequate 
facilities now available. 

Dean of Instruction 

Or. Glenn L. Lembke 
Dr. Glenn L. Lembke has joined 

the fac11lty of Frostburg State Teach
ers College in the ca'pacity of Dean of 
Instruction. 

Prior to coming to Frostburg, Dr. 
Lembke served four years as Editor
in-chief of the educational department 
of the John C. Winston Publishing 
Company, Philadelphia. 

He started his career by taking his 
Bachelor's and Master's degrees at Oc
cidental College, Los Angeles, and his 
Ph. D. from New York University. For 
fourteen years he was with the in
struction and guidance staff of Pasa
dena Junior Co]!]ege, Pa•sadena, Calif. 

After teaching at Occidental College; 
School of Education, Syracuse Uni
versity, New York; and Clermont Col
lege, California; he became identified 
with the Rockefeller Foundation, vis
iting schools over the U. S. and in
vestigating secondary school practices. 

He became curriculum coordinator 
for city schools of Pasadena and was 
associated. with the Social Education 
Investigation study with headquar
ters at Stanford University. 
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Present 

George Conway 
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Past, Present Heads 
Of SC Hold Spotlight 

William Donahue, who is a resident 
of Eckhart, was Student Congress 
President here at State last year. He 
is active in extra-curricular activities, 
being a member of Future Teachers 
of America and Men's Athletic Asso
ciation. At the present time Bill is 
doing his 'practice teaching in the 
science department at Beall High 
School. He is also going to Barton to 
teach for nine weeks. Bill will re
ceive his Bachelor of Science degree 
at the June, 1949, commencement exer
cises. 

George Conway, who is a resident 
of Cumberland, was elected President 
of Student Congress this year by popu
lar vote of the student body. George 
is also active in extra-curricular ac
tivities, being a member of the Men's 
Athletic Association, Future Teachers 
of America, and Publications. He is a 
second-semester junior, and will grad
uate in February, 1950. 

Conscription Proves Immediate Concern 
For Prospecti'7e Teachers of America 

The Unilbed States has agiain beck
oned to its youth. T•his ttme in the 
form of a peace time draft, ,the .first, 
ever in existence in this country. 
Young men from all over the nation 
wiH be donning the khaki and sac
rificing twenty0 one months of their 
short lives to become a parit of the 
greatest reserv,e trained army of the 
world. Men from aH walks of life be
tween the ages of ei:ghteen and twenty
five ,are eligible for this conscription. 
Young men and women are needed to 
carry on the educational progress of 
Maryland. In fact, the state considern 
education so important that iit is will
ing to provide for institutions and 
low cost training in nrder to have 
speciali2Ja,tion in this field. The pro
gram is destined, however, to becom,e 
of secondary importance to thi:s move
ment on the part of the military heads 
of our country. 

Army li£e, with its ri:gid discipline 
and heaLth burlding tactics, should 
not be denied the youth ,of the nation. 

In maintaining high educational 
standards along with the draft pro-
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gram, one of two things can be done: 
the Army ,can draft without consider
ation of the young men now in the 
teacher training institutions, ,or, army 
and state officials can compromise 
and allow these students to fulfill 
their educational duties and then mus
ter them into the armed services. 

The second of these alternatives 
fol\ms the more desirable outcome rto 
tne conflict. As in the case of all nor
mal human beings, students working 
toward the teaching profession become 
discouraged at being dtsrupted in 
their p'1ans. If firnt allowed to attain 
their goal and then inducted, the 
services would gain a ,more intellig,ent 
group of recru1i.ts. The rtrainee himself 
would be more content knowing thart 
he was prepared for the future. 

If dra£ted without •considerat1on, 
however, m:any young men would 
never again have the chance of be
coming educators. M:any would find 
iit too difficult to setvle back to the 
p_rocess_ of textbook learning. Mar
riage 1s ·more lik,ely ,to intervene 
since, although not prepared for 1rne: 
a!5e continues to advance. When mar
riage occurs, finandal troubles appear 
and an immediate occupation whe~ 
musitered out, rather than ,training 
for an occupation, is then necessary. 

Both the state and the services alike 
':ould profit by allowing ,students to 
first complete their education, then 
give them the r,equired training serv
ice. 
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Past 

William Donahue 

Students Should Join 
In Campus Activities 
For Spirit Survival 

Many's the time vou've caJled Your 
school "the prison;, or "the hail of 
drudgery," but whose heart hasn't 
beat a little faster ·when a school song 
was played, or happy incidents of 
past days related? 

The school today forms one of the 
most essential building blocks of the 
foundation of democracy. Education 
opens the door to happiness and suc
cess. The school guides toclaY's Hu
dents and ton1orrow's leader~ along 
the paths of accomplishment. 

E:7eryone_ likes a goocl sport. hut 
don t be unpressed with a scare. 
~vhether it be mental or physical. .Join 
m the fun, but do not allo,,- initiations 
to upset you. Do your stunts, shine 
sh?es, s_alute the seniors, and then 
fimsh with activities promoting unitY 
and not hurt feelings. · 

Students Give First Dance 
In Gymnasium October 23 

Plans for a y 1·ct . . D my ance which 
was held Saturday, October 23. were 
made at the first rneeting of the Fresh
man C~ass, Wednesday. October 6 
foiires_1dent Joe Evans appointect the 
. owmg committees to complete ar-

1 angements for the affair· d - ". 
Ruth Farrell p _ · eco1a,1on, 
Sun· ' atty Hendley. Joann 

ivan, Dale Coleman l 
Payne h • . , anc LaYerne 
H

. . c airman; publicitv BettY 
inzm an Mary 1 S · · · . 

E ' ,ee huttleworth Joe 
vans, and Adel B ,· , · 

refreshment H le nnker, chain11an: 
, e en ,Voocls Pat B 

Sue Bartlett d · enna, 
chairman. ' an Barbara Hamill. 
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LET1-~ERS 
to the Edito1°s 

Editor's Nate: Opinions expressed 
in these letters are not those of 
the Editor. If you have a sugges
ti, n or complaint, turn it in to a 
member of the State-to-Date Staff. 

'Clean Up Of Campus' 
Why can't we exercise more care in 

keeping our campus free from debris? 
During the short time I have been at 
State, there have )Jeen many evidences 
of carelessness regarding disposition 
of candy papers, cigarette packs, etc. 
An empty cigarette pack takes up no 
more roon1 in our pocket than a full 
one. Why can't we wait and deposit 
the.n in proper containers instead of 
throwing them on the lawn? I once 
heard tlrnt you can tell what kind of 
people live in a house by the appear
ance of the surrounding grounds. I 
am sure we do not want the public 
to think of us as untidy, so let's keep 
ocir campus free ,cf r·ubbish.-R. C. 
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'Need For Music Group' 
According to Mersell in his book, 

Music in the American Schools, lack 
of creative musical activities in schools 
is one of the greatest weaknesses in 
the American educational scheme. 

I attended Southwest Greensburg 
Junior High School, Greensburg, Penn
sylvania, for three years. At no time 
did the enrollment of that school ex
ceed 300 students. Yet, with this small 
enrollment, that school supported a 
65 member band, which won second 
place honors in statewide competition. 
Frostburg State Teachers College has 
almost the same enrollment, but no 
instrumental combination of any type. 
One would surely think that a college 
responsible for training students to be 
teachers, would have some type of 
instrumental group. 

After all, one of the teacher's duties 
is to help their pupils to understand 
and appreciate music. For this reason 
I feel that a wider range of musical 
activities is desirable in our college. 

I have heard comments by the facul
ty, stating that this college has a lot 
of musical ability, so let's begin de
velopiIJJg it to the utmost.-D. B. 
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'Lack Of School Spirit' 
Where is the school spirit? With• 

out a doubt it is the most disgusting 
thing I have ever seen. Some people 
think they support a team by paying 
an athletic fee and most of them stop 
right there. Spirit costs nothing, but 
still some can't seem to afford it. Any
one will support a winning team, but 
to have a successful squad you have 
to support them when the going is 
rough. As a new member of the school, 
I can see a decided difference between 
the school spirit of high school and 
that of coilege. It costs nothing, so 
let's see you at our next game. The 
team will appreciate your presence 
and will try harder if they know that 
the student body is 100% behind them. 
True spirit, lik

0

e a true friend, is al
ways more appreciated when needed. 

D. C. 

'Time on My Hands' 
Augustine Diaz reports that some 

time ago his roommate was awakened 
by his alarm clock and got up at six 
a. m. He then set the alarm at 7:30 for 
Augustine, awakening Augustine to 
tell him about it. 

Freshman Class 1948-49 
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State Resu1nes 4 7th 
Season of Operation 

This year, 1948, is a momentcus 
year for State Teachers college, Frost

burg. It marks the beginning of its 
forty-seventh year of exi,stence. The 
year began with the largest freshman 
class the college has ever known. Back 
in 1901 when the normal school 
opened iits doors to future teachers, 
nine freshmen enrolled to take ad
vantage of the limited courses of£ered. 
Now, gone are the days of crude be
ginning, when the first class sought 
knowledge under ,the guidanc,e of few 
instructors and fewer facHities. 

This year the freshmen have en
tered a modern college with a faculty 
of superior instructors and many ad
vantages of modern educaUon. The 
foundation has been laid; now the 
future of ,1lhe instifution depends upon 
the students. 

The freshman dass is already 1Jhe 
largest in number; will it be the larg
est in accomplishment? Even now 
the class has begun to shaw a wide 
dlversificati-on in its interests. F•or 
instance one-third Of the freshman 
clas,s <is interested in sports. The sport 
that most of the freshmen ,consider a 
favorite is baske,tball, winh swimming 
running a close second. The dass i-s 
also weU represented ,on the soccer 
field_ A few of the students from the 
Deep Creek Lake reigion partic,ipate 
in boating. Fifteen members of the 
class ,mani£est a keen intere,s,t in hors,e
back riding. T;his participati,on in 
sports tends to aid the das1s 'in a suc
ces,sful future by buHding up their 
p1hy,skal be,ing. ThiJs is important, 
since it is a well-known fact that, re
gardless of how brilliant a mind may 
be, it is handicapped without a sound 
body. 

Many of the :freshmen show a ,spe
ciial interest in music, and some 1s1tu
den1ls find partic'ular pleasur,e in paint
ing and drawing. The attenHon given 
to these arts will be found invaluable 
to the future of the ,students, as teach
ers, using their knowledge as a means 
of helping their students to set up 
esthetic ideals. 

There is much to be done and gained 
if they prove themselves: alent, wide
awake students. By combining forces 
of all the:ir campus organizations, by 
giving all :they ,have in t!he way of 
intellect, talent, time and work on 
one hand, and giving evidence of what 
they have gained on the other, they 
are bound to contribute ,so ,greaHy :to 
the Mgh standard of their college that 
a continued increasirrg recognition is 
an impe:ra1Jiv·e factor in the ,grow.th 
and progres,s of the school. 
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President 

Lillian C. Compton 
In 1945, Miss Lillian C. Compton 

was named to her present post as 
president of State Teachers College 
at Frostburg. 

Miss Compton's career in education 
began by graduation from State Teach
ers College, Towson, Maryland. After 
teaching in elementary schools of Al
legany County for several years, she 
went to West Virginia University. She 
was principal of the high school at 
Sutton, West Virginia. and later be
came superintendent of schools in Sut
ton. She returned to Allegany County 
as supervisor of elementary schools 
and later was made assistant superin
tendent of schools. 

During summer sessions Miss Comp
ton taught education courses at Fair
mont, West Virginia; Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, Maryland; Lou
isiana State University at Baton Rouge 
and Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity. 

Diehl Plans Completion 
Of Movie Travelogue 

Ivan C. Diehl, head of the geography 
department, announced recently that 
he will soon complete a motion pic
ture travelogue which he started while 
vacationing in the northern and mid
western states this summer. 

The film will be used for educational 
purposes at the college, and may be 
borrowed by other organizations 
throughout the county. 

Among the states shown in this 3,300 
ft. film are Wisconsin, Wyoming, S. 
Dakota, Idaho, Montana, and Minne
sota; and also such places as Yellow 
Stone National Park, the co'pper in
dustries at Butte, Glacier National 
Park, Paul Bunyan country, and the 
Great Falls. 
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Maryland Teachers 
HoldAnnual Meeting 

The :Vlal"vland Stat t' T, '«C'il• ·r., 1·, ,n
ferencc wa~ held in Ba!Lirnrn·,, on 0l'l
ober 7, 8, and ~). A ln1·ge nu 111 IHT of 
the faculty and four .,tucl,,111,; f1·1J111 
Frostbm'g State alt endt'tl. 

The stuclents .spoke at thf' g<'og1·;,pl1_,
luncheon helil at the Loni Il;iltinwr<· 
hotel on Friday t.he ,,ighth. Th,, stu

dents participating \\"l'n': :\la1·ion 
Shaw, Vaclne Miller. \Yilliam ! ll'n
line and Andrew DiUbaldo. Tlwy spoke 
on vari-ous phase::. cf n1aking a li\·ing 
in far W•estern Mal"_vland. 

T·his section of the state ,,-as tlH' 

discussion topic fol" the meeting. TlH' 
faculty attended many of the othl'r 
meetings, and found them n,ry in
teresting. 

The group, which drove clown in 
the Echool car on Thursday, ,had f'X

pec,tations of hearing a lecture by the 
great novelist, Peal'l S. Buck. The~
found the armory overflowing ,,-ith 
tile crowd, however, by the time tlwy 
arrived. Instead of listening to t,he 
lecture. ,tlley 1-ooked at the numerous 
exhibits in the ba,ement, a·nd came 
away quite burdened down with sam
ples and advertisements. 

It Eeemed all of Baltimore ,vas teem
ing with teachers and tl1ey felt ve~
much at ,home. Many of State's grads 
were there and some of the former 
instructors. 

Alumni Hold Annual 
Homecoming Event 

Alumni Day was held SaturdaY. 
October 23. 1948. :\'Ian,- cf the alum~i 
came early on Satur~la>- to sf'e the 
SOC'cer game between Penn State and 
Fros•tburg State. 

A short business meeting ,,-a;; ht'lrl 
in "Old Main" at 4:00. TheY clf'ciderl 
to buy an 01·gan for the pro1~oser1 ne,,
auditoi~ium. Members \\·ere urged to 
subscribe to the college new;;papC'r. 
The sarne officers were retainer!. 

President. Catherine E. Thomas: vice 
president, Mary Hanson; seci·etan
Grace Filer; treasurer. rdrs. Gonl~1~ 
Taylor. 

A banquet for about ninet\- alumni 
was_ served in the college cti1;ing lBll. 
Senior students were invitect. 

The program was: greetings, Presi
dent Catherme 'I11omas; introduction 
of facuity Mi"s, c . · ' 's on1pton; a message 
Miss Compton; ,velcome to ~ . ·-· 
Mar H , , . , ~en101 ~! .· anson, response from seniors 
Christma Alderto·n· • · , musical select1·ons bv Ma · ' ' 

" xme Conrad. Darlene Brain 
Robert Smith a d H · , . ' n arolct WinstanleY. 
. ~he president ·of the alumni a<s<s~-
iation presented Miss G. - , : 

H • · r a, (retired 
co, e,ge instructor) wit:h a· a- ld . 

0 0 pm. 

I 
I 

J 
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Course 
Folk Lore 

English Classes Inaugurate New 
In Appreciation Of American 

Frosh Elect J. E. Evans 
For 1948 Class President 

The freshman class held an elec
tion of class officers at their first meet
ing, September 27, in the college audi
torium. Coach Kenneth Babcock, class 
advisor, presided at the election. 

Officers elected for the term were: 
president, Joseph E. Evans; vice-presi
dent, Dale Coleman; secretary, Doris 
Jean Poorbaugh; and treasurer, Wil
liam Leonard. Harry Diehl and Donald 
Burgess represent the class in student 
corigress. 

The first activity undertaken by 
the group was an informal Victory 
Ball, in conjunction with the sopho
more class, which was held in the audi
torium Saturday evening, October 23, 
and was well attended. 

At a later class meeting the fresh
men decided to sponsor a hay ride to 
be given Friday, November 5. Only 
Freshmen and their guests may attend. 

Freshmen Give 
Talent Review 

Monday, October 3, brought with it 
an important event for the freshman 
class, who at this time presented the 
college with a preview of their talents 
and abilities. 

Joe Evans, the chief of the fresh
man tribe, presided at the pow wow, 
with the confidence of a professional 
master of ceremonies. 

Donna Zembower, with her xylo
phone performed in accompaniment 
with Harold Winstanley and his ac
cordion, and Don Burgess masterfully 
handled his bass fiddle. This musical 
interlude was concluded with several 
piano selections played by Glen Davis. 
While playing he nonchalantly gazed 
2bout the stage, as if seeking his mu
sic, but investigation proved that he 
is ear-minded. 

Medicine man, Ellsworth Barnes, 
awed the audience with his disappear
ing egg and mathematical ping pong 
balls. Mr. Barnes' bottomless water 
flask was of special interest to the 
students hailing from Mt. Savage who 
suffer seasonal water shortages. 

The freshmen deserve congratula
tions. Their assembly should put the 
upper classmen on their toes. 

74 Student Nurses Receive 
Science Instruction At State 

Student nurses from Memorial and 
Allegany hospitals, Cumberland, are 
not receiving their courses in anatomy, 
physiology, and the sciences at Frost
burg State Teachers CoHege. 

Folk-Lit Fans Find Fun 
In Fancy Folk Frolics 

Around the corner, take a peek. 
Back in the hall, and shake your feet! 

If you should happen to hear this 
in the corridor one of these days it 
will no doubt be one of the eighteen 
enthusiastic students who are taking 
the new English course which Frost
burg has inaugurated this year, "Amer
ican Folk Literature." 

Dr. Dorothy G. Howard, in a few 
brief weeks, has brought to the group 
the knowledge of how valuable an ap
preciation of folk lore can be to stu
dents of literature. 

The extent of the average Ameri
can's interest in folk lore is the repeat
ing of an occasional story picked up 
here and there and retold purely for 
its value as an entertaining tale. It is 
neither heard nor told with any 
thought of why it was originally told. 

A carefully organized study of folk 
lore, including research and field trips, 
will go far in lifting the veil of ob
scurity from a deeply interesting and 
valuable subject. 

The first trip was made to the "Old 
Curiosity Shop" of Vause W. Marshall 
at Williamsport, West Virginia. The 
class were afternoon guests of this 
well known collector of antiques. Stu
dents and instructor found the visit 
interesting as they viewed a collection 
of old books, original documents, an
tiques, relics, and art objects. The 
visit was highlighted by witty stories 
told by the host of "folk customs" in 
his dealings with the residents of 
rural areas. 

Besides Dr. Howard the party in
cluded Mrs. Carol Tolson, college nurse 
and laboratory supervisor, and the 
following students: Raymond Smith, 
Janet Pyle, Joyce Newell, Virginia 
Shireman, Helen Georg, Jack Staple
ton, James Skidmore, Robert Lan
caster, Drucilla Shriner, Belle Rice, 
Carl Kallmyer, Helen Kerns, Ruth 
Britt, and Don Loughrie. 

The class is looking forward to the 
next trip to the Library of Congress 
in Washington, D. C., on November 20. 

The group is planning a series of 
square dances where the entire stu
dent body may become familiar with 
the art of square dancing. The first of 
these has been planned for December 
10. 

'Parents' Night At Kroll's' 
In approximately twelve months 

Craig William Kroll will be calling 
Bill and Katie, "Mama" and "Papa." 
Craig was born October 5 in the Wash
ington County Hospital, Hagerstown. 
He now resides with Ms parents at 
71 Washington streeit, Frostbul'g. 
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Congressional 
Record 

A special session of the Student 
Congress was called to order by the 
presi:dent, George Conway, October 5, 
1948, in the oonferenc,e room, to elect 
and appoint dfficers for the co:ming 
year. Ann Shireman wa,s appointed 
secre,tary-treasurer by Conway, and 
Charles kppel was e1ected by a unan
imous vote to the vice-presidency. 

Dr. Howard made recommendaUons 
for publications for :the coming year. 
A budget committee w,a,s appointed 
and the meeting was adjourned. 

The first regular meeting of Student 
Congress was held on October 11 in 
Misis Compton's office. Helen Geol'g 
gave a repor,t on the appropriations 
of the activity fee. The appropriations 
received the unanimous approval of 
the congress, and the meeting was ad
j,ourned. 

The second regular meeting of Stu
dent Congress was held on October 
25, in Miiss Compton's office. The meet
ing was cal-led to order by the presi
dent and the minutes read and ap
pr,oved. Dr. Brune, faculty treasurer, 
gave a re:pol:'t as to the am.oun,t of 
money av,aHable for various ,011gani
zations at this time. He also listed 
$431.40 as being an emergency fund, 
as veterans received from the govern
ment activity fees from last year. 

Mr. Diehl nexrt explained the details 
of the Eastern States Association and 
its relation to this college. A commit
tee composed of Helen Ge,or,g, Charles 
Appel, and Richard Fram was appoint
ed by the presid'ent to fol1mulate plans 
for this school to meet 'its 1obHga:tions 
to the eonferenc.e. 

Karl Kallmye-r spoke about activ
ities undertaken at a conference ,of 
all Maryland colleges held Oc,tober 23 
at Bethesda, Maryland. 

Geol:'ge Conway, 
Presidernt, S. C. 

Dr. Maurice J. Matteson 
Announces Arts Program 

Dr. Maurice J. Matteson, chairman 
of the arts program, has scheduled for 
the coming year many nationally 
known artists who will appear at the 
college. 

On October 27, Evelyn MacGregor, 
well known radio and concert soprano, 
thrilled a packed house with a pro
gram of popular and classical arrange
men ts. 

The next program is scheduled for 
November 8, and will feature Dwight 
Cook, lecturer, who will speak on the 
topic, "Renaissance or Ruin?" 

The program is open to the public, 
and admission is, free. 
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SPLINTERS 
From The 

Beneh 
By R. B. L. 

More seri<ous cons,iderartion of the 
entire student body to each aspect of 
the athleti<c program !art State is neces
sary if it iJs to approach standards 
reached during pre-war years._ 

11 is evident that soccer is now 
meeting the expectations of both 
Coach Babcock and many studenrts. 
But basketball, bas,eball, and track 
have not greatly improved the past 
two seasons. Of course this is partially 
due to the fact ,that neither basebaH 
nor track has been ,greatly stres·sed. 
But these sports s,hou1d be able to 
enter t!he limelig'ht just as soo~e~ has 
done. Why haven't they done thrs • 

Much is due to the fact that s:tu
dents capable of participating in such 
spol'ts do not feel obhga:ted to help 
State bring for:th 1a successful season. 
Certainly there are men, skilled 
enough to make winning teams, on the 
campus. Yet how can this be accom
piished unless :t!hese students make ,a 
sincere, profitable use of their native 
abilities. It is even mo:re necess~ry_ to 
use all available ma·terfal in bu1l:di:1g 
teams in ,small colleges where matenal 
is not plentiful. 

The importance ·of a weH-rounded 
aithletic program cannot be over
stressed. 

The number of physical rejectees 
in the first and second worl:d wars· 
should prove the need of . ph7sical 
education in all schools. This 1s the 
primary reason w:hy the entire stu
dent body s'hould show keen interest 
in physical ed'.ucation. 

Another rea,son why all capable men 
should oo-operate is that, :through 
graduation, transfer, withdra_wal, an;d 
low marks, regulars ,on th1Js years 
squad cannot absolutely be depended 
upon to bear the burden a,gain next 
year. 

Eac'11 man on the campus .should 
·give :t!he Athletk Director his utmost 
co-operation when the call for basket
ball candidates is issued t;his month. 
A team is -only as s:trong as the depth 
of capable reserves it carries on the 
bench. And capable players and re
.serves are c'hosen from those men 
who show ability and team spirit. 
Fight and aggressiveness nearly al
ways pay dividends. 

It is also thi!s writer's ,opinion that 
more pep -raillies, and -more rooters 
and cheer 1eadel's at the games would 
act as stimulants 11lo ,team morale. The 
Tow•sion ,game could be cited as partial 
,proof for thiJs1 wsserUon. 
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'State' Bobcats Bow 
To Penn State JV's 

Homecoming Day Crowd 
Witnesses 2-1 Thriller 
As Luck Deserts 'Cats 

Before a good crowd .a:s,sembled 
for the Home,comin:g Day activities at 
State, ,the Bobcats p:ut up a valiant 
·sitrugigle before bowin,g 2-1 to a ,more 
experienced, srnooth-pass•ing Penn 
State Jayvee soccer squad. . 

The Bobcats. had severa!l good scor
ing opportunities, espedally in the 
first quar,ter when a difference of a 
few feet would have made ,goals out 
of misses. However lady luck didn't 
seem to be favorin,g the men in the 
contest. 

The· boys were not discouraged and 
l10ped for better luck in t1he game 
with Salisbury, October 30. 

State Scores in Final Quarter 
Dale Ooleman, playing unde-r the 

'handicap of injured knees, prevented 
the Bobcat,s fr.om being shut out when 
he s-cored on an unusual fielder late in 
the final q:uarter. 

Glenn Shaffer played a good game 
as replacement for "Chuck" Kershner. 

M. A. A. Adopts Constitution 
The M. A. A. held a special meet

ing October 11, at 11:42 to discuss the 
proposed constitution and to make 
any necessary changes before adopt
ing it. Motions were passed dealing 
with the date of election of officers 
and with changing the meeting date 
to the first Tuesday of each month. 
There was discussion about changinig 
the meeting hour from 11:42 to 12:00, 
and about wearing high school and 
letters of other colleges on the campus. 
The constitution was then adopted. 

Charles Appel was elected secretary. 
Raymond Morgart was elected as rep
resentative to the executive council 
and Jack Stowell and Bernard Lora
ditch were tied for the position of 
second representative. 

The next M. A. A. meeting is sched
uled for November 2. ---·----

'Case of Missing Freshmen' 
The Woman's Recreational Associa

tion held their first meeting October 
16, at 11:42 in the school auditorium. 
Only five freshmen were present. 
Where were the others? 

Every woman on the campus is 
eligible to become an active W. R. A. 
member. She is able, by participating 
in this organization, to 'participate in 
extra-curricular sports and activities 
on State's campus and on campuses 
of neighboring colleges. 

W. R. A. plans to hold its regular 
meeting on the second Tuesday of 
each month at 11:42. 
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Improvements Help 
FSTC 1Sports Agenda 

Several improvements macle cltll'in.~ 
the summer months which ,\·e1·e oi 
special he-Ip in carrying out the ath
letic program a,t State, inclucle a _rww 
lig,hting system for the aud1tonum
gy1nnasium and a new men's sho\\'l'l' 
room. 

The new lighting system installl'll 
in the ,gymnasi'um-auclltoriurn, con
sisted of twenty four fixtun!s. This 
building was badly in neecl of Ill'\\' 

lighting facilities as the old fixtures 
did not provide sufficient illurn1nat1on 
to properly light the building. \\'ire 
guards were placed around each of 
these fixtures to lessen .the clanger of 
their being damaged during athletic 
activ1ties. 

Second a spacious men's shower 
room was provided to replace the pre
viouslv overcrowded shower room. 
There·· are approximately 150 lockers, 
which should be sufficient both for 
men on teams and men taking phys:cal 
education, were placed. 

A large shower compartment \\"itl1 
seven showers and with a tilecl floor, 
was built in the rear of the room. A 
larger towel closet and more space 
in Which to store sports equipment 
was aliso p1,ovided. Sufficient basins 
and enough benches for the men to 
use were installed. :vruch better light 
thc1n in the old sho,Yer room ·was also 
found useful. 

WRA Makes Annual 
Jaunt To Frederick 

The \Voman's Rec1·eational Associa
tion has acceptecl an inYitation to par
ticipate in a play dav being held at 
Hood College, Frederick. Sc1tunlaY, 
November 6. · 

Eight State students \\-ii] pa1•ticipatc 
in various recreational activitiPs such 
as soccer and tennis. Association nwm
bers planning to attend a1·e: llohl1Y 
Rohman, Ruth Houk. tennis: :\Jan
Ann Spence, archery; Doris Cl'ichto1~. 
Rose Stakem, Virginia Clark. :\Tan· 
Ann Powers, R'.lsem,wy \Veinwr, so~
cer. 

Miss Lillian vVellner, aclvisor to \\' 
R. A., will accompany the group. 

' I Don't Want To Set The 
World On Fire' 

The ashtray in the college linwusine 
broke into fire while the ·car was oc
cupied by the publications; staff 011 a 
business trip to Piedmont. \\'. Va, 
Paul Byrnes dumped the blazing con
tents into the street and restor~d the 
tray to its place before the other oc
cupants were aware of the incident 

Dr. Howard, faculty advisor for st.u
dent publications remarked: "Ifs a 
hot staff we have here ! " 
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3 Menihers Prove 
Sore Spots To Team 

Coach Kenneth Babcock has report
ed several injuries sustained by mem
bers of the soccer team this season. 

In the game with Lockhaven, Oc
tober 19, Roy Pepper sustained a bad
ly bruised left leg. Coach Babcock 
stated Roy would be out of action at 
]east two weeks. 

In the game with Carnegie Tech, 
October 16, the Bobcats' casualty list 
was further increased. Charles 
"Chuck" Kershner sustained a frac
tured collar bone when he tripped 
going after a loose ball in the final 
quarter, putting him out of action the 
rest of the Season. 

Donnie Lewis sustained some torn 
ligaments in his right ankle in the 
game with Carnegie Tech. 

Column Name Creates 
Bedlam In Press Room 

After much deliberation, gnash
ing of teeth, biting of nails, and all 
that sort of stuff, the name "Splint
ers From The Bench" was selected 
as the name for this year's sports 
column. Among the runners-up 
were "Bench Blisters," "The Sports 
Jester," "Tales of the Bobcats," and 
"Twisting the Bobcats' Tail." ,Sev
eral other unprintable titles were 
mentioned. 

The sports editor made the final 
decision amid much clamor that 
he was catering to the editor. He 
then heaved a long sigh, and went 
home to a night of insomnia, fear
ful, like Hamlet, of some rash act 
on the part of his fellow workers 
the following day. 

Annual Parents' Night 
Features Chorus, Play 

The sixteenth annual parents' even
ing was held Friday, October 22, in 
the auditorium, with the Maryland 
Singers and Little Theatre featured in 
the hour long entertainment program. 

A one act comedy, "Hugo in a Hur
ry," was presented by the Little Thea
tre. Members of the cast were, Carl 
Kallmyer, Jack Stapleton, Carlyn Ring
ler, Margaret Robinson, George Herr
ing, Patricia ,Benna, and Harry Wads
worth. 

Miss Compton gave a welcome ad
dress to the parents and friends of 
the students. 

The Maryland Singers featured in-
dividual members of the Freshman 
Class. The chorus under the direction 
of Dr. Maurice Matteson sang a group 
of semi-classical and popular songs. 
Unusual feature was "The Combo," 
featuring Donna Zembower, Don Bur
gess, and Harold Winstanley. 
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Soccer Season Nears Finale 
With Two Contests Remaining 

Team Sports Record of Two Victories, Three 
Defeats Against Slippery Rock, Carnegie Tech, 
Towson, Lockhaven, Penn State Aggregations 

Coach Kenneth Babcock is•sued, on 
Sept. 9, a request for •those men w:ho 
wished to beeome varsity ,soccer play
ers. Twenty-eight State men respond
t-o the cahl. 

The following students were then 
chosen to represent State in 1the soc
cer wars this season: c:enter forward, 
Jack Stowell, Raymond Wenner, Jerry 
Conway; inside left, Augustine Diaz, 
William Kroll; inside righit, David 
Lewis, Dale Coleman, Melvin Corbetit; 
left wing, Roy Pepper, Donald Lewis, 
Leon Conner; dght wing, William 
Kildow, Harold Winstanley; left half
back, William Best, John Donnelly; 
center half-back, Robert Thomas (se
lected as captain of rthe ,team this 
season), Donald Devor,e; right half
back, Charles Kershm,r, AHan Wil
liams, G1enn Shaffer; l'eft full-back, 
William Sonnenberg, Richard Fram; 
right full-back, James Skidmore Eu
gene Flinn; ,goal, John Frank, J~mes 
Wills. 

Robert Starcher, a ,sophomore, was 
chosen a·s manager of the soccer team, 
and Gregory Miller, a freshman, was 
chosen as as,sistan1t manager. 

Eight games were listed on State's 
s·occe•r schedule this season, five of 
t:hese games to be played at 'h'ome and 
three of these games to be played on 
opponents' fields. At the time this pa
per went to press, the Bobcats had a 
record of two victories and three de
feats, but had hopes of defeating Salis
bury at Baltimore and evening up their 
record. Games remaining on the sched
ule to be played are: 

Saturday, Nov. 6-University of Vir
ginia a,t Fr,ostburg. 

Saturday, Nov. 13 - Indiana State 
Teachers :at Frostburg. 

Ooach Kernneth Babcock's Bobcats 
opened their 1948 ,soccer game wars on 
Friday, Oct. 1, against their ·opponent, 
Slippery Rock, Pa., Teachers. Though 
State sre1ttled down in the second half 
of the game, tJhey had anowed two 
pointers in the first half, thus giving 
Slippery Rock the margin of victory, 
2-0. 

Other games played recently were: 
th1; T'ows·on Tead1ers ,game a1t State, 
the Lockhaven .tilt at Lock'haven, Pa., 
and the Ca•rn:egie T,ech encounter in 
Pittsburgh. 

The Towson ,game was pfayed Mon
day, Oct. 4, and the Bobcats presented 
a well-earned victory ito their happy 
rooters. "Augie" Diaz and "Red" Stow
eH scored field goals, the former scor
ing early in the initial canto, the lat
ter scoring twice in the third canrto, 
and Ray Wenner s,eoring a penalty 
goal ilat,e in the third canto. "Red" 
Stowell, "Johnny" Frank, and "Augie" 
Diaz all wer,e outstanding players for 
State in this game. 

In the game played Saturday, Oct. 
9, the Lockhaven, Pa., ,team seemed 
just a bit too much for State's Bob
cats, and at the end of the contest, 
the score read 6-0, Lockhav,en on the 
long end. The Bobcats seemed tJo lack 
spark and couldn't get going in hi-gh 
gea•r in the first and second quar
ters of the game. However, they found 
t·hemselves in the seeond half, and 
played the winners pretty much on 
even terms the rest of the game. 

On:e of the big tilts of the season 
was that with Carnegie Tech at Pitts
burgh, Oct. 16, which r,esulted in a 
vktory for the Bobcats, 2-1. State's 
team outplayed Carnegie Tech in the 
first and ,second quarters, but weren't 
able to cash in on their scoring oppor
tunities until the rthird quarter, when 
they scored both their points,. Dale 
Coleman scored the firnt of these 
fielder,s and Jack StJowell, who had 
entered the game as a substitute, 
booted the second ·one through the 
Carnegie T•ech's tea,m;',s crossbars. 

Oarnegie Tech was 1held scoreless 
until the last 30 seconds remaining 
to be played in ~he game, when they 
scored a marker •on a penalty goal. 

The men's intramurals have not 
reached their fu:11 peak as yet here 
at State, but it is hoped that many 
intramural contests can be scheduled 
throughout the remainder of rthe year. 
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Best Smellers 

"Would Be" Wood Jills Jell in Long Jam 

This is a story of' the great wood
cutting industry of the North Woods, 
set in Los Angeles, California, in the 
good old days, when men were men 
and women were women (which is 
no more than fair). 

I first met Bessie Bilgewater, a lum
berjill, at an exclusive lynching, spon
sored by the Apex Fan and Balloon 
Company, the proceeds of which were 
going towards a home for aged bur
lesque queens who haven't a stitch to 
take off their backs. Bessie was in 
the company of two co-workers, Saw
dust All.yin and Splinter O'Brien, a 
Russian by birth who had just had his 
name changed; it was previously 
O;Malley. These two lumberjerks are 
vieing over Bessie's calloused hand, 
but Bessie keeps reminding them that 
the rest of her anatomy (also cal
loused) is included in the bargain. As 
I came upon this delightful trio (for 
the Scandinavian word byorch mean
ing two), Bessie was recovering her 
balance after doing three successive 
backflips, a remarkable habit she cop
ied from a man in Colorado that she 
hasn't met, and who would never 
think of doing any such thing in the 
first place. Sawdust has been trying 
for ten minutes to light a cigarette 
which he forgot to borrow from Spint
er, who is sitting in a bed of dead 
daisies sucking his toe. 

Not having formally met the two 
gentlemen before, I directed my con
versation at Bessie, whom I had met 
many weeks ago at the opening of 
L. S. M. F. T. Path (an amateur pres
entation of Tobacco Road). Bessie was 
quick to remind me that the star of 
tonight's lynching was Vladimir Lee
boroskovity (a South American refu
gee) who was exiled for whistling at 
Eva Peron, and one of Bessie's former 
suitors. From persistent rumors and 
the newspaper clippings which were 

'There'll B'e. Some Changes 
Made' 

Eugene Flynn, the campus mathe
matician and logician, has been re
ported on good authority to have been 
the victim of slight case of confusion 
since his recent marriage. Report has 
it that he found himself signing his 
and Barbara's names as Mr. and Mrs. 
Barbara Bachtel. 

'Fool That I Am' 
Freshman Meshack Browning of 

Maryland's Historic Browning Family 
recently chose Keostler's "Thieves In 
The Night" from his English reading 
list. Said Meshack: "I thought I was 
getting a good detective story. Teach
ers shouldn't pull tricks like that on 
poor ignorant freshmen." 

or Sorry, Wrong Number 

being passed around secretly, I gath
ered that someone had caught Vladi
mir committing the unpardonable sin 
-not knowing which Twin had the 
Toni. 

Bessie introduced Sawdust as the 
man who would soon be her twelfth 
husband. This being an even dozen we 
decided to celebrate, as Sawdust 
pledged his love by singing "When 
Your Hair Has Turned To Silver, I'll 
Love You Just The Same As I Did 
Through All The Other Colors." Bes
sie blushed, thereby illuminating the 
entire garden. 

Upon hearing of Sawdust's good for
tune, Splinter became discouraged and 
decided that the toe he was sucking 
had become only a bottle-neck, so he 
replaced it immediately with the neck 
of a bottle. Sawdust and I shook bands, 
and then he bit me. We all laughed 
hysterically as blood ran down my 
arm. I happened to glance sideways 
and I noticed that Splinter had al
ready imbibed a little too freely. In 
fact it was difficult to tell Splinter 
from the other wilted pansies. Since 
Bessie and Sawdust were busy whis
pering sweet nothing-doings in each 
other's ears, I decided to wander away, 
with the hope of meeting Rose Pork, 
a half-baked hypochondriac I met last 
year at a putty knife sale. 

I was still wandering about an hour 
and a half later, so I returned to the 
front lawn just in time to see Splinter 
swinging by the neck from the highly 
illuminated scaffold where Vladimir 
was to have met his fate. Splinter had 
mistaken the lights for those of a tav
ern and had accidentally been hung, 
which is ·probably just as well, be
cause this story has to end some
w'here.-"Stinky" Stapleton. 

Pre-Petty Gods 
By Betty McDonough 

On the Fifteenth of September in '48, 
Five were sent to Beau High's gate, 
Far removed from the portals of State. 
We felt rather "green'' and au alone, 
Never seeing a face that was known, 
It made us avow, "There's no place 

like Home." 
Bill D. and Flo C. about science do 

preach, 
The Planetesimal Theory is gaining 

renown, 
Bet, ~d, and Bill H. have English to 

teach, 
They say, "No, 'aunt' isn't a relative 

pronoun." 
This is what happens from day to day, 
And there's one thing for which we 

pray, 
"Please spare my hair from turning 

gray." 
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Hot Irons and 
Cold Potatoes 

By Hen Linc 
Dorm students wondcrcd \\"hl'rc Al 

and Mary had been when thl'y came 
into the dorm Sunday mon1ing at 
10:00 a. m., following the night of the 
Victory Dance. 

As yet the students can't ,,~plain tlH' 
sudden change in Mrs. Clay. A m,m. 
perhaps? 

Summer school can he "int,'.n·sti ng,"' 
eh according to Libby? 

What is the explanation of t lw 1·acc 
between Cookie and Mary Ann'' 

According to John Fnist, Hos,•m;u·_\· 
Dolly recently stai·tcd cn1('r1;1ining a 
young man at her house. 

Roy Pepper fell up th,· steps Satur
day night. The accident \\·c1s ca11ssecl 
by unusually high spirits. 

Ruth Robinson is collecting "emp1.'_ .. 
bottles with Bernard Price's aid. 

A few steady couples in the frcs:h
man class-Sue and Don; Don and 
Margie; Donna and Don. \Vho's Don"? 
Don Juan? 

The fresh1nen can't unde1·stancl ,\-J1\· 
Virginia Clarke is called "Duz." Tell 
them, Virginia. 

There is some question of the social 
calendar because of a 11art_\' listed for 
October 26 at John's Rock and October 
28 at the D. A. V. 

'My Secret Love' 
Drucilla Shriner and John Pfaff re

cently made a trip to the Board of Edu
cation Office in Cumbe1·land for the 
purpose of borrowing film for use at 
the college. 

According to reliable sources, Dru
cilla and John were seen in the Coun
ty Court House at the marriao-e li
cense bureau. When Drucilla ,Yas 

0
ques

tioned by the staff reporter. she stated 
that it was all a case of mistaken iden
tity in buildings. The reporter was 
unable to obtain a statement on the 
matter from John. 

~·-~ 
'I Wish I Knew the Name' 

At the Freshman-Sophomore YictorY 
Ball, 1:eld Saturday, October 23, Jin;
~y Skidmore was overheard introduc
mg Coach Babcock to Man- Lee Shut
tleworth as Coach Warner.· Jimmy lat
~r remarked, "It must have been tl1e 
m_toxicating effect of my first date 
with Mary Lee." 


